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concrete manifestations of time fashion and 
clothing enable: What kind of chronologies  
and histories? Origins and memories?  










an old closet arouses nostalgia and feelings of 
SVZZMVY[OLIVK`[OH[PUOHIP[LK[OLUV^LTW[`
JSV[OLZ;OLYLPZZVTL[OPUN\UJHUU`HIV\[
rediscovering an old familiar dress and indeed, 





the studio era often announced the number 
of costume changes a leading lady would go 
[OYV\NO5V[VUS`JHUKYLZZILJVTLH]LOPJSL
with which to travel through time, is can also 









to confuse, deceive, and disorient; or even to 
KYLZZ[OL^V\UKZVM[PTL
The festival is presented in collaboration 
with Miami International Film Festival, 
Lowe Art Museum, and Lynn and Louis 
Wolfson II Florida Moving Image Archives. 
The screening room is designed by Tui 















4:30 pm Don’t Look Now
6:45 pm-7;HSRZ-HZOPVU;PTL¶-PST;PTL!MLZ[P]HS
co-curators Tom Gunning and Marketa Uhlirova in 
conversation 
8:15 pm Lola Montes 
Sunday, January 31
2:30 pm My Fancy High Heels
4:00 pm Resurrecting and Re-editing the Cinema Diva: 
festival co-curator Tom Gunning introduces the artist 
ÄSTZRose Hobart and Irma Vep, the Last Breath





FASHION IS HISTORY 
An introduction to the festival by Kate Sinclair  
is followed by a program of shorts by contemporary 
artists, animators, and image-makers along with 






















& Sander’s Last Season, a commentary on 
fashion’s merciless quest for newness delivered 
PU[OLK\V»ZJOHYHJ[LYPZ[PJHSS`WP[O`HUKKLHKWHU
Z[`SL)mY[H»ZVanished World of Gloves is a 
WSH`M\SL_JH]H[PVUVMH[^LU[PL[OJLU[\Y`OPZ[VY`
of the world, of cinema, and of gloves that 
LUKZPUH[OYVIIPUNWVZ[HWVJHS`W[PJ^VYSK
(UK1LZZPJH4P[YHUP»ZTraveling Lady combines 
animation with live action to conjure the daring 
ZWPYP[VMQV\YUHSPZ[5LSS`)S `^OV]V`HNLKHYV\UK

































Animated Fan  
(L’Eventail animé)
-YHUJL  +PYLJ[LKI`iTPSL*VOS.H\TVU[ 
)SHJR^OP[L 
Costume through the Ages,  
executed by the couturier Pascault  
(Le Costume à travers les âges –  
Reconstitué par le couturier Pascault)
-YHUJL +PYLJ[VYHUVU`TV\Z7H[OtMYuYLZ
)SHJR^OP[L
Beautiful Ladies’ Hats  
(Les Chapeaux des belles dames)
-YHUJL  +PYLJ[LKI`iTPSL*VOS.H\TVU[
)SHJR^OP[L




A Retrospective Look at Corsets 
(Rétrospective sur les corsets)
-YHUJLJ +PYLJ[VYHUVU`TV\Z7H[OtUL^ZYLLS
)SHJR^OP[L


















































terms with their daughter’s accidental death by 
KYV^UPUN;OLNPYS»ZYLKJVH[HUKP[ZISVVK
YLKJVSVYILJVTL[OLWYPUJPWHSPUKPJH[VYZVM
mental time travel, which takes on the form of 
[YH\TH[PJÅHZOIHJRZHUKZPUPZ[LYWYLTVUP[PVUZ
















follows the life of Tony Takitani and the young 
^VTHU,PRVOLTHYYPLZ,PRV»ZVIZLZZPVU




































FP TALKS / FA SHION TIME – 
F ILM TIME
Festival co-curators Tom Gunning and Marketa 








the way we think of fashion and clothing?  
1VPU[OLJVJ\YH[VYZVMWearing TimeÄST












EDITING THE CINEMA DIVA




collages in which he gathered everyday objects 
¶[V`ZNSHZZLZTHYISLZIP[ZVM^VVK¶PU





YLJ\[[OL  ÄSTEast of Borneo, eliminated 










2.30 PM 4.00 PM
My Fancy High Heels
My Fancy High HeelsPZHUL_WLYPTLU[HS

















Irma Vep, the Last Breath 







/HUKLSTHU»ZÄSTIrma Vep, the Last 
Breath refashions the character into a cross-
dressing emblem of the modern mobile sense 
VMNLUKLYHUKWLYZVUHSPKLU[P[ `0THNPUPUN
[OLHNPUN4\ZPKVYH^OVPUOLY[^PSPNO[`LHYZ













4HKLPU ILMVYLOLYMHTV\ZFilm Stills 






















the show with her highly individual, eccentric, 
\U^P[[PUNS`¸]PU[HNL¹Z[`SL!¸0KPKU»[OH]L
time, taking care of mother, to get out and 
I\`JSV[OLZ:V0\ZLK^OH[^HZSLM[VMTPUL
HUKTV[OLY»ZPU[OLH[[PJ¹>OPSL[OLYLPZH










































books, The Films of Fritz Lang: Allegories of Vision and 
Modernity^PUULY*05,4(*PLH^HYKHUKD. W. 
.YPѝ[OHUK[OL6YPNPUZVM(TLYPJHU5HYYH[P]L-PST!;OL






Marketa Uhlirova is co-founder, director, and curator of 
the Fashion in Film Festival and a senior research fellow 
H[*LU[YHS:HPU[4HY[PUZ<UP]LYZP[`VM[OL(Y[Z3VUKVU
:OLPZ[OLLKP[VYVM-HZOPVUPU-PST»ZW\ISPJH[PVUZ
including If Looks Could Kill: Cinema’s Images of 
Fashion, Crime and Violence and Birds of Paradise: 





contributed articles to journals and magazines, including 






book Silent Cinema and the Politics of Space and the 







worked with clients including Vanity Fair, The Sunday 
Times Style, Garage Magazine, and Wylde Magazine
:LH[PUNK\YPUN[OLÄSTMLZ[P]HSPZSPTP[LK
Please arrive early. 
(ZLSLJ[PVUVMIVVRZVUÄSTJOVZLU 
by the festival’s curators is available at  










The mission of Miami Dade College’s Miami 
International Film Festival is to connect art with 
audiences and foster a value for cinema for future 
NLULYH[PVUZ9\UUPUNHUU\HSS`ZPUJL [OLYK
LKP[PVU^PSS[HRLWSHJL4HYJO¶










The Lowe Art Museum is Miami’s oldest art institution, 
^P[OHJVSSLJ[PVUVMTVYL[OHUVIQLJ[ZZWHUUPUN
`LHYZVMHY[HUKJ\S[\YL





















Festival; Michael Plunkett and Margaret Zwilling at Metro 
7PJ[\YLZ"(UUL[[L>H[:[\KPV4PJOLSSL/HUKLSTHU"
;PќHU`.YLLU^VVKH[:^HUR4V[PVU7PJ[\YLZ"6UK̿LQ
)LJRH[2Ym[Rû-PST7YHOH")LU*YVZZSL`4HYYHH[
1HU\Z-PSTZ"5H[OHU-H\Z[`UH[:[YHUK9LSLHZPUN"
+H]L-YHURSPUH[9PHS[V7PJ[\YLZ"1VOU2SHJZTHUUH[
(U[OVSVN`-PST(YJOP]LZ"3`UU>\H[7\ISPJ;LSL]PZPVU
:LY]PJL"4HYPH)LYNLUTHUH[:=;"1VOU4J2UPNO[H[
)-0"HUK*OHYSPL:TP[OH[*OHYSPL:TP[O+LZPNU
